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STARTS MONDAY NIGHT, APRIL 14 ON KSWO-TV CH. 7
The search for happiness. It directs our footsteps, colors
our thinking, molds our character. Yet too often, it is doomed from the outset,
for it takes no awareness of Christ.
Look about you. In a country that is considered the most advanced and
most civilized in human history-violence, hatred, immorality, looting,
burning, pillaging. These are scenes which are being repeated '
everywhere man dwells.
What is the answer? Is there an answer? Join the
search for truth and direction. It starts
Monday night at 7 :30 p.m.,
April 14, on KSWO-TV.

"The Challenge of Materialism"
"The Challenge of Materialism" -the
futility of material gain without
moral responsibility.

IN 1967, THE
SEARCH FOR HAPPINESS
. . .WITHOUT CHRIST ...
LEAD TO THESE TRAGIC DETOURS

"The Power Struggle"
"The Power Struggle" - the burning
drive for power by men who fail to
consider the power of God .

"The Pleasure Syndrome"
"The Pleasure Syndrome " - how the
pursuit of pleasure for the sake of
pleasure can only spell the end of
happiness .
"The Anatomy of Happiness'
"The Anatomy of Happiness " -the
true standards for true happiness in a
hapless world.

85 deaths in race rioting

Over 53,000 teen-age
deaths in auto accidents

Over 60,000 reported
cases of drug addiction

"The Lonely Road"
"The Lonely Road " - the tragedy of
the sexual revolution and a quartermillion unwed mo thers every year.

46% increase in the
serious crime rate

Nearly 500,000
divorces

Over 25,000 suicides

Where will the search
for happinesslead you?
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